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·commisSion
Gives $8925

Proposal Approved
To· Make Grades
More Meanin.gful~

.To Cent·er

Threatened ·by premature
frc:»m lack of funds,
Albuquerque's Rape Crisis Center
(ROC) has been saved by
last·minute interim emergency .
funding . from the BernalUlo
~ounty Commissioners.
The" commissJoner.s last
Tuesday granted the RCC $8921) ...
with which to operate through
June 30. The center's previous
funding, made up of gr,ants frQm
the Associated Stud~nts of the
State Representat;ve parr Lyon
University of New Mexico ancJ
private money, ran·out.Feb. 1.
At the same time the RCC
became a component of the
BernaUHo County Mental
Health-Mental Retardation
Center's Special Programs
division. .
.
''We•re really grateful for the
fundin'g. Until the, co,unty
By .JOSEPH MONAHAN
Chances for lowering the legal drinking age in New Mexico from
commissioners acted, we thought
that we were gQing to have to shut
21 to 18 are seen as poor by those most actively involved with the
propoaed change, The House Public Affairs Committee will hear
down the program,'' said Gail
Vinson, RCC .coordinator. "And
testimony on a bill Wednesday that would allow 18 year old people
now we also have the addition&l
the right to drink h!gaUy. .
·
Dan Lyon, D·Bernalillo, . chairman of the Public Affairs
resources of the mental health
center available to us;"
Committee, said he is wilting to settle for a 19·year·old bUl as a
compromise. Lyon said, ~'We're ruiming into some real Pl'Oblems''
.Dr. Joanne ·W. ·Sterling, the
on the 18-year·old bill. "I think at this point it may be difficult to
Mental Health Center's .auistant
""-'~f)~i$pqiliJ:-1)fU'Iratlll}•said- .,.., .·JJ!t a_.\~~J"•!_,Id)~.. *l'rou~:,tt Lr.1J~ i' ~~•.-.,!It~ ~~!!J.-!Pon~r .a~cJ,
she was ''delighted to be able to
he expects to have consaderatile opposatlon.~·voace-tr+aifliqst
work with the Rape Ctisis Center.
· 18·year·old drinking ·and is worried "that the people for it will be
"I am very impressed with the
the silent majority that stay home."
program. Over the 21 months ot .
Public Affairs Committee has nine members. At least f.'ive of
its existence, 1 think the Rape
those are either supporting or leaning towards passage of a
Crisis Center's program has
19-year·old drinking law~ But Brad Cates, Rep. from District 30 in
stimulated the community to
Albuquerque said he will. definitely vote against an 18-year-atd
make many positive changes in
provision. Cates said he was worried a~out alcohol becoming a
the method of handling· rape
problem in the high sehools • .,,It effectively lowers it to 16," be
cases."
said.
. Dr. Sterling .aaid she expected
Last year the New Mexico.· House and Senate approved a
the period until June 30 to be ua
19-year·old drinking .bill but Governor Bruce King vetoed the
planning pbase-lioth in tenns of
· measure saying it would increase traffic fatalities. Lyon said since
funding and structure...o.as we.ll as
there is slim·chance of a veto by Gov. Apodaca (Apodaca sa'id be
proViding counseling and other
approved of 19-year·old drinking during the campaign) "there's
collap~~
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. ~tuden~ li~erary magatimd. is now
'taking contributions for Its fir$t
issue. Deadline for 'contributions is
the beginning of March. Am. 105
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pro}>osal will be submitted to tbe
The Arts· and Sciences faculty gelleral faculty.
. ,
yesterday approved a proposal
Othet busines.~ included voting
that could possibly m!lke gr~des on several recommendations of ;.m
m~m; meaningful to transcripts.
Entrance and Credits Committee
· "The proposal doesn'~ attack subcommittee concerning grading
tqe standard of grading, but .it and credit hours.
makes
more meanin
The vo.tes were ''simply
expressions of opinion at tllil!
point," Dean Nathaniel Wollman
-said. No formal action was taken
except to give the Entrance and
C~edits Committee an indication
or Artfi and Sciences faculty
sentiment. .
,,
~pp.roximatcly 30 faculty
members attended the meeting.
Points under discussion were:
-To reduce the number of
''Incomplete (I) grades, usc a
grade of NR, No Cr~dit, when
there is no tecord of a student's
participation in a class. It was
disapproved. Some of the ·reasons
were: an NR could be just another
)Qophole to drop after the toul'th
week simply by not showing up;
'\:.
NR could encourage student
irresponsibility.

\.

Nathaniel
Wollman
-said'._.,.. the
...
,_ •
originator of
.:·

"'-

.

·:

'

(Conlli1Uf14 4JI1 PPflll 3)
·~

.

the

proposal, Asst. Professor Richard
Berthold, History.
On the transcript, in addition
to the grade a student receives,
the enrollment and the average
grade in that particular class
would be listed. Berthold said the
proposal would help clarify wllo
had more liberal·grading standards
and who ~as a more stringent
grader•.
Berthold also presented
arguments against his proposal
made by Dean Robert Weaver, of
Admissions and ttecords. 'rhe
! ! I i !!!II !
I ~
!

'!

JuiyDuty: Calling On The Voters
By SHAWN WALLWORK.
Stu dents who register. to
vote in New Mexico in order t()
establish residency for tuition _
purposes may find themselves
sitting in a jury box instead of
a classroom.
Whether they vpte or ;not, all
registered voters in New
Mexico are subject to be called
for jury duty.· Despite
.Congress' revision ot the ·Jury
sel ec ti on Law in 1968
providing so~e rea$on for
jurors to be· excused, . being a
student ·was riot one of thern. ·
Because of the .. time
involved, jury duty could· be a
setioua problem for a: student
trying to maintain a decent
GPA. But looking on the
brigher side, jury duty is a ·
paying ·job and-t a penon's
chances -of being caUed is unly .
about one .per cent.
·
The following explain!~ what
will happen· if y.otr.ate one of .
the Jucky-fewehosen, and how .
to duck the system.
'l'he first indication that you
have been seleded will be in
the lorm . of 11 questionnaire
from the Federal Clerk's oftice.

Regent Post
Still Open,
NoOne Seen
Governor :Jerry Apodaca's
search to fill the Regent scat left
vacant by Cyrene Mapel is 11no
further along" than it was two
weeks ago, Apodaca's press
secretary reported yesterday.~
Richard DeUriarte attributed
the appointment delay to the
stiingent requirements that must
be met before Apodaca makes the
selection.
"The· governor is looking-for a
Republican or Independent Indian
woman wit}t a Spanish surname
who's also an educator. We've
received matty suggesliotls1 but
the governor is just not. satisfied
with the names submitted so far,''
De Uriarte said.

.

Although the appointment is
on Apodaca's high priority" list,
De Uriarte snid the governor is not
expected to announce Mapet•s
replacement "until sometime after
~ ·
this week.'

.

Students who hope to avoid paying out-of-state tuition may end up sitting here--and missing classes.

not .worry about it, you
., r o ba bly will not hear
anything for quite a while, if at

aU.

·

·

Months or even years later,
you will receive a letter
beginning;-"Dear Prospective
Juror.'' It wiil speeity a ·date
whefi you are to a.-pear in
tederalcourt. Do not wait until
the court date to appeari you
should immediately proceed to
the ·clerk's .office on the 13th
ftool' ot the Federal Building at
theeorneror
·

Ask for Thomas S.
DeLuccie, h(} is the only one
that can help you. Do not send
a letter; go in person, you will •
get better . results. Although
DeLuccie does not have the
authority to excuse you
permanently, he can give you a
30 day dismissal, . renewable
each month· until school is out.
· I r you have nob seen
DeLuccie before the ·date
specified, then you .must
in court ol' the Federal

Upon enterirtg'the building
you earn. $20. That is· the
amount YbU will earn each. day
you spend in the Federal
Building whether you are on a
jury or not. ·
The next step is being
screened. As you will. take an
oath on the .Lord's name, you
are bound to tell the truth. The
judge then questions you about
possible prejudices you may
have in regards to the·case.
U you have not been termed

Apodaca is, ,however. required
by .law to make liis appointment
before Feb. 211 the last day the
state legislature a~c.epts
gubernatorial appointments.
· The· University Alumni
Association was the latest group
to submit candidates for the
prestigious posltioil.

DeUriarte stressed Apodaca'~
desire to m-ake the "rightu
decisiofi, and n,oted that the
gcvernor is still' sollcifing
••dMIMMii~-~-~~~-$j~'l$.~;,~®rft.*Wilifm~ill~jw~*'~&~~!1.K~rwtlii.~~~wt~i~~:i'i!~1W;l~f;.i.~4w&t.¥.@~m:irfi.@ff~~ffiiW.:m~<m~mtffi~W.aW.ffir#~t:ii.~~... jiuggestions from· state educators.
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By PlANE .ROSS

Slim .For
C~ 1an.c·es.·.
· ·
. •
• ,
18-"e·ar- Old Drlnkln·g·
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70% Disenro~led qounted
In UNM Funding Figures
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-Going against an Entrance

I
I

semestet from 20 hours to 18.
More hours can be added with the
permission Qf the .Dean of the
College. :Oean Wollman mentioned
a study or students who si.g11ed up
for an excessive number of hours,
The study sbowed a high number
or them reduced their class load
to 16-18 hours before the end of
the semester. This action is beinl!
taken to keep students from signing
up for courses they never intend
to complete, thereby closing out
classes and preventing other
,$tudents fro.tn taJdng classes they
seriously wanted.
-The A&S faculty approved a
recommendation to turn a grade
of "Incomplete (I) to F after one
semester for returning students.
For students wllo drop out of
school, there would bEl a
four-semester grace period.
-Tbey disapproved a
recommendation that a.n "l" may
be changed to a "W" so students
could re•register in the class. It
was turned down because they
said there is no real necessity. to
do this.

Very Fine
European.
Indonesian
Food
Sandwiches

Want to read faster? Ton!.ght Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics is offering
free classes.
Come to a free class tonight, and
you'll be able to increase your reading
and study speed as much as 50 to 100 per
cent.
No cost, and no obligation.
Find out how much easier school
can be. Join the millions who've taken a
free speed reading lesson and doubled
their reading speed on the spot.
With the same or better comprehension.
Then, take what you've learned and
put it to use TONIGHT to speedup your
reading and studying. TONIGHT.
Over three-quarters of a million
people from around the world have al·

Each concept is
illustrated with a
Photograph.

UNM Bookstore

••iir•rltlay lla00•8a00

a new, large shipment of
different weights. .
5 plies plus rovings.

VIII •'G: \VOOU

the fibercraft store on san Felipe in Old

I

Room 231·E

The New :Mexico Daily Lobo is published Jolohday through FridaY every
regular we-ek ·of the University l'enr

S·tudent Union Building

and. wcek1y dUring the sUmmer session
b:t the Board of Student _Publications of
, the Univ"ersity of NeW_ :Mexico, and is
Scctind ~IMS nostage paid· at AlbuQuerque, _New: Mexico 8713h SubSCd_ptfon
rate· iS -$10.00 fOI' the academic )fe:lr.

266•9887

The opinjons expressed on the edi..

I

'

torlal pag_cs of '.r_he DaiJy Lobo are
those ot the· author solely. ·Unsigned
opinion is that of the cditorlnl board
of The Da.i1y Lobo. Nothing printed _In
The DailY Lobo necessarily repres~nts
the ·views ·of the University ()f NeW

.Mexico.

ready turned to the Evelyn Wood reading
method.
These unique, copyrighted techniques are now taugh~ in over 300 cities
throughout the world. Average course
graduates can do an hour's reading in
less than 15 minutes.
Read thousands of words in a min-.
ute -- that's pages in seconds, chapters
in minutes, and books in less than an
hour."
v
Do you still read 200 to 300 words
a minute?
80 per cent of a college student's
time is spent reading. Isn't it about time
you made it easy on yourself? ·
·
Come to a free speed reading class
tonight. Only one hour -- and it could
savejou hundreds of hours.

COME TO A FREE SPEED READING LESSON TODAY
6:30 or· 8:00 ·P.M.
•

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (50li) 2774102, 277-4202

University of New Mexico Campus

not financially assoCiated with UNM.

4117 Central Nl

· -The A&S faculty also
approved a recommendation to
make a "C" the lowest grade to
l'eceive a "CR" (credit) grade .
Also, instead of receivi11g CR on
the transcript or a blank if no
credit was awarded, there would
be a NC (no credit) recm·ded,

dUTIS $1e40LB

(Continued from page 2)
fourth week, he is considered as
baving taken that class.
Additionally, students
witbdrawing in the fourth week
pay 70 per cent of their tuition
and withdrawals after the fourth
week pay all of their tuition.
At present, 16 hours is
considered one FTE for
un.dergraduate and . graduate
students. However, statistics from
the 1972·73 and 1973·74
academic years indicate ·15 hours
as tbe amount the majority of
...\l.ndeuradua ill students have
taken per semester a11d 10 hours
as the majority, for graduate
students. Action is presently
pending before the state
legislature which would make 15
hours one FTE for undergraduate
students and 12 hours one FTE
for graduate students

New Mexico
DAILY· LOBO
.Vol. 78
No. 91

.and Records

COU)'Se.

approved a motion to allow any
student to 1:epeat any course. The
highest grade would be counted in.
the grade point average but all
grades would go on the transcript.
The E and C Committee
recommended that only a P or F
could be repeated for a better
grade, buL a C would stay in tl1e

Reading Readiness
Is . . .
A book for Parents,
Primary Teachers
and Children.

,.,...~':

BudgeiT~p

GPA even ir the student got a

Disenrolled ...

Voters ...

4JII'

approved

~ ma"imum load of credit llours a recommendation, the A&S faculty

f."

%

·-They

» recommendation to lower the and Credits Committee (E and C) higher grade when he repeated the

~

Uy JOELWJHTE
$tated, ''because if a
Day and Night Printers
.
. , j
.
,
·.
··
.
When UNM submits the student remains. in a class until the
222 0 Central SE 266·2424
•
(Cont/lwcd from pol/eJ}
·.J.>;::;S •t .~·; ;f.,'-·• number of stud!mts. and. cla?s _ _ _J.f_5::Co~•~•t!!_in~u~ed~an~J!!!'"':Ji.K~c~3JL_ _£=::============:!..
probably people who will vote against Jt this time '"becaUsl!' tb<>y · bours_ for state fundmg, 1t will
0
know ifthey pass one it's going to be law. "
• ..
take mto account. 70 per cent of
t:l
24 states have reduced their drinking age 'rJiquireme~ts, $in'ce
the 1600 J?rc-reg1stered students
~
'<I
1970. Te)Cas has an 18·year·old requirement, Arizona 19; and
who were d1senrolled. 1
Georgia 18.
·
. .
That IJercentage o( ~tude.nts
The main argument ci.ted by oppon')nts ·of a lower drmkmg age
went to walk·through reg1stratwn
.o
is tile effects it would have on bigh school students and tile
and eventually attended classes.
These changes and. any. c)~ses
increase ill traffic fatalities. Gov. King in his veto said accident
~
rates in Michigan immediately went up when that state decided to
dropped or a.dded go mto the.fmal
2
enrol.lmen.t f1gures.
.
reduce the drinking ag<). 'J'he problem of teenage alcoholism would
~
only be worsened, oppone11ts argue, if teens 18 lind older wete
The f1rst 21 d~ys of ll!lch
'<I
allowed acce~ to ba~s.
.
sem~ste1: det~rmme student
....
Charles Ocksrider, another member .of the Public Affairs
en,~oll~ent ~1gu~es f?r th.c
!"'
....
Umverslty. Tb1s f1gure Js the11
Committee said letters from "tavern keepers" convinces him that
<Q
the majoHty of them are 11gainst ;1.8 or 19·year•old drinking.JI.e
used t'! compute_ the amount of
said the barkeepers ·complain because business suffers when then
full tlm.e eq u1valent students
with coupon
patrons are younger. Lyon counters this pointing .to "equal
(FTE) wh1ch th~ stat~ governm~nt
WASH and WAX-Regular $3.20 Value
protecth;m under the law" for :1.8 year old people. He said he has
uses for un1vers1ty ~undmg
"
received complaints from band leaders of high schools who say
purposes nnd allocatJoP of
heavy drinking .is occurring on buses where the state's drinking age
mstructors. •
.
J:Ie~en Ja.c~son, assiStant
is open to hiRb school aile students .. Lyon said "Tbis is a problem
of discipliPe; not the drinking age,"
.
regJstra~l adm1ss1ons and records,
stated, We take all .students w~o
The fight for .18·year·old drinking is e"pected to turn quickly
WE WOULD Lli<E YOU TO BE OUR GUEST AT
into a struggle for 19·year·old drinking on Wedm!sday. Lyon said
hay~ e11rolled for classes and pmd
A FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
thete are many legislators who would like to have the opportunity · t~1twn, all adds and drops a11d all
to vote against the 18·year·old law so they could say they voted
WJ~hdrawals up to ~he end o~ ~he
ag~inst it to their more conservativ~ constituents. These same
th1rd week of cl(lss m deter~:nmg
legislators however Lyop said would hke to support a 19·year·old
the total student enrollment. .
Entitled:
''How To Love and Be Loved"
Jaw. ·
'
'
.
. Total enrollment for the spnng
Lyon's strategy for gettiPg 18·year·old drinking approved by tbe
semester of 1974 was 19,400
full House is to come out of committee with a 19·year•old law and
students.
.
. . .
WILLIAM H.ENRY ALTON, CSB, New York, N.Y.
By:
than having a legislator call for amendi11g the bill back to 18. This
''Th~ !'Otal.enrollm.e~t f1gure IS
would give the legislators a chance to vote og18·year·old dri11king
then d1y1ded mto a hstmg of tbe
Member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship
amount of students p,er . hours
and let LYon det.ermine whether he had the votes for a final vote
on the bill as a whole. If this happePs and tlw 18-year·old
they are .~nrolled for, Jackson
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST, ALBUQUERQUE
amen·lment i: defeated "then we'll have to run it at 19. and hope
adde~!
and these !tou~s are
.
.
td, d1v1ded by 16 ( wh1ch 1s
for the best," Lyon said.
Place:
· 500 Richmond Place, NE
I[ 18 or 19·year•old drinkiPg is approved by the House, the bill
the ~verage bours take11 as
1 block South of Lomas and
goes to the Senate where more com~.ittee hearings on.th~ measu~e
estabhs?e~ by the state), a11d .the
wm be scheduled .Substantial oppos1t1on to a lower drmkmg age m
result 1s m terms of full bme
2 blocks East of Girard
the Senate could 'mean the bill would be given a "double referral"
equivalent stude11ts."
1 block North of Campus
which results in a bill baving heari11gs · before two different
"We send copies of these
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY11, 1975 AT 8:00P.M.
Time:
figures to various University
committees. [f this occurred the likelihood for delay on the bill
departments and a simplified ~opy
would increase but the 1973 senate passed a 19-year·old bill a11d
Child Care Provided at the Church
the Se11ate is essentially the same now as it was then.
t'! the state Board of EducatJopal
No Admission Charge
Although Lyon is opep to compromise on the 18·year·old bill,
,Fmance (BE!"l·"
No Collection
there is. no way be would vote for a law that called for a
In the·sprmg semester of 1974,
·---~O•ye!ll•old legal. drinking age. "I'd compromise for 19 but some
4.13 per, cent of the tq~J "'~~===:::;;=;;;;::::;::::;;;;:=7.:.==============:::!
'""-IB1i'i!"tallt'lid about 20 and to me that's sUch a cop•out you almost
enr~l.hnt,M, .ol"· $04 students~""
·, "' ·· ·• """ ,-,.
feel like '))acking your bags, going home, and saying the heck with
off~clal!Y Wl.thdrew fr~m the
it." Currently Delaware is the only state \Vith a 20-year·old
Un1vcrs1ty w1~h appro"1ma~ly
drinking law.
500 of tho.se Withdrawal~ commg
Lyon said he is sponsoring tbe bill because he was approached
after the tlurd week deadhne. .
"Withdra.wals after the tb1rd
by many students from tbe universities ill New Me"ico, asking him
to carry the legislation. But the recent controversy concerning the week deadhne are not sub~racte~
ASUNM Lobby Committee is 11ot helping matters much, Lyon from the total enrollment f1gure,
said. The ASUNM Senate bas called> for the resignation of Lobby
. '
Chairwoman Bertha Sisneros·Parker.
Parker could not be Teacbed for eomment over the weekend.
•
Mike Watkins, a member of Lobby Committee, said he plans to
attend the hearings 011 Wednesday and argue in favor of lowering
(CoiJtlnued from page .l)
the drinking age. Watkins said another Lobby member, Margaret
"prejudiced" y.ou still have two
.
Moses, also wHI.be in Santa Fe for the heari11gs.
chances left; you might not be
Lyon believes the opposition forces will probably come .from
called, as there are three times
"Hobbs, Clovis, and fhe Farmington area."
as many jurors called as
The bearings which will take place in the House chambers, are
necessary, -at you may be
scheduled for 1:30 p.m. and
to Lyon if the committee
challenged by one of the
"It's
all ;:th;;;e;...;;.;;::.;~"--~::::-votes on
lawyers. Each lawyer is entitled
I
to tbree challenges, if you are
"l
.
Prescriptions filled
young and radical·looking your
chances of being disqualified
are fairly high.
Lenses replac:;.'
Although conflicts can be a
hassle, serving on a jury can be
Reasonable Prices
an interesting experience, and
you can make a few bucks at
the same time.
Hours Daily/ I l am to 12 am
Telephone 765-5671
16()(1 Central SE

. ·Grades Proposal Approved ...

.--

·~ Evelyn Wood Reading Dyr~amics
Call 266-7322
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Student Tuition Plan Available
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In 1973 both the New Mexico House and Senate approved a
law making 19 Y\lar old drinking legal. The bill was vetoed by
Governor Bruce King who said 18 or 19 year old drinking would
increase the traffic accidents on the state's roads. King was also a
non drinker which no doubt played a role in his veto,
King's reasoning may have been sincere but it neglected the
fact that 18 year o(ds have the right to vote and enter into
contractual agreements. To continue to deny the right for 18 year
olds to drink is simply illogical. If the substantial opposition is so
against teenage drinking they should oppose 18 year old voting,
'To' impose a higher duty on 18 year old drinking then 18 year old
voting does not make sense. Certainly there are dangers to
drinking, very few deny that, but our society is geared towards
allowing the individual maximum freedom in determining what is
detrimental or what is good.
Recent examples of teenage alcoholism cannot be ignored. It is
needs attention and work. In our opinion, lowering
the drinking age will not dramatically increase the rate of teenage
drinking, in fact, it may decrease the abuse since it is apparent
many teenagers ignore the present drinking taw anyway.
In any case the issue boils down to a civil question and needs
to be treated on that level .. If one looks at it from that standpoint
we can see no argument for denying 18 year olds the right to·
drink alcoholic b!lverages. Already 24 states have reduced their
drinking ages below 21 since 1970 .. Among· those states is
Mississippi, Georgia, and New Jersey.
There is a responsibility that goes along with individual
""''',liberties. In the case of 18 year old drinking the responsibility lies
With the teenager himself and members of the educational
community to continue the effort in combating alcohol abuse.
This also applies to those over 21. Equal protection under the law
can no longer be ignored. You can have it one way or the other
but there is no middle road. aut the middle of the road will be
the route most likely chosen by the state legislature once again,
Lyon says for all .intents and purposes 18 year old drinking is
dead.

§l,
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Across
1 Crease
5 Annette Funicello expression
8 Uncommon
12Urn
13 Beverage '
14 Morsels
15 Peak.
17 Calls forth
19 Born
20 Bacardi
21 Policeman (slang)
24 Grins
28 Rage
29 Repose
31 Korean Capitol
32 Lois--.34 --Wollman
36 Greeting for comrades
37 Femining name (pl.)
39--annum
41 Melancholy
42 Raised
'' '">1\l.''Spanish·Who!l ' ·' ·' ·· ·• ,..,,
46 Zodiac sign
4 7 Indian tribe
48 Players
5 1 - - and answers
55 Idiot (slang)
56 Hurt
58 Ewers
59 Sea eagle
60 Tanya and Company
61 Chair
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The City Needs A Zoo

a reality that

Editor:
In reply to the comments of B. G.
Burr In the letter captioned, "DQ WE
NEED A Z007" The suggestion that

We can't accept the political limitations the legislature has
attached to this issue but there is a chance that by bringing the
drinking age down to 19, an 18 year old law will follow. Gov.
Apodaca has committed himself to supporting a reduced drinking
age so the issue qannot be compromised by legislators who .say
the "Gov. is against it." Ironically, Apodaca's position may
· frighten some lawmakers into voting against the law since this
time they know it will be adopted whereas last time Gov. King
made his intent to veto very clear.
To vote down this bill will only serve to alienate further the
community of young people from the government.

we eliminate the zoo indicates that M.
Burr has no realization of the functions
performed by zoos. The philosophy of
the zoo world today is based on

Some Rude Behavior
Editor:
We attended the movie, "Going Places," shown at the SUB Saturday
night and we wore thoroughly disgusted and annoyed. The movie and the
audience were both very rude and the movie itself was very distasteful' to-- 1
us as women and as human beings due to the over·exploitation of women
and their bodies. As for the audience, they were rude and seemed to enjoy
sur.h a cii•eusting display of sexual. sadism, through their laughter, jokes,
and attitudes.
As students of this university, we feel that we should be informed of the
subject matter of future films. Such films are suitable to be shown in the
SUB, but one should have former knowledge of what is to be shown.
Brenda J. Nussbaum
Martha Rock
Joan Doengez
Eva-D. Smith
(Arts & Media Ed. Note: As an ex•member of the Film Committee a~d
long· time movie freak, I find your critique of the SUB both disgusting and
ludicrous for a number of reasons. Two obvious ones are:
1-You imply by your wording that movies should not depict distasteful
subjects. Ill other ~'Ords,. you want movies that merely confirm your own
benign prejudices. Let's say you were in power to dictate what the rest ol
us could see. Would it be Walt Olsney? WW/1 comedies? Richard Nixon or
Kate Millett film lectures on morality?
2- You feel cheated because tro one stopped and gave you a lecture on
what "Going Places" would involve. Needless to say, you probabiy did not
. feel cheated enough to strike out on your own and read any of a number
of reviews of the movie now in print.. After all, "Going Places" is almost a
year old.

DOONESBURY ~

by Garry Trudeau
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education, conservation, _recreation ,e;..:;f

research. As .a member of the Do<lents
(volunteer tour guides) I am lnvoiv~
in the educational aspects of the zoo; ..
Therefore, I would like to educate M. );
Burr on some of the positive aspects of
the Rio Grande Zoo.
To begin, just because Alb. is small,
in .comparison to other major cities, It
does not follow that it should be
backwaJd in its development. Alb. is
the largest city in. N,M,.;mc;l.therj~fore
the lOgical site for a zoo. The financial
aspect is the main. factor involved in
the growth arid development of any
zoo, which explains why our zoo is not
at equal with thosli in St. louis or San
Diego.
In answer to "inadequacies of

enclosures," I point to zoos in Denver
and Colorado Springs, both of which
are considered to be two of the finest
in the coo,Jntry, and add that our zoo
has enclosures that are similar and in
some cases more elaborate.
The old attitude that zoos should
have 11 one of everything" is at an end.
The stress is placed on achieving
success with what we have, which is
measured by the propagation of the
individual animals, e.g. hoofstock area

Down
1 Shriner's have one
2 To be indebted
3 Nickname.,.(or Mr. Bruce
4. Okie's claim to fame
5--·--•law
6--M6nte's
7 Bud & Schlitz (pl.)
8 Dorm mates (slang)
9 Noah's vessel
10 Road Map (llbbrev)
11 A consonant

in our· zoo.

As for the buildings "not being fit
for human use," they were built
specifically for the convenience of
animals. (I have not met anyone
adapted to lapping water from bowls
built Into the floor .I
I would like to extend an invitation
to M. Burr to contact me at the zoo so
I could elaborate on the contributions
in the areas of conserVation and
research. The recreation and
educational aspects are spoken for by
the 300,000 visitors to the zoo fast
Year.
We do"need ·a zoo.
Margaret Vallejos
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Editorial Board
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lty opinion of the Daily Lobo Staff.
AU other columns. cartoorts and letters
represent the opinion •of the author
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of the staff,
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16 Golfterm (pl.)
18 Swears
21 Houston football player
22 Mad
23 South Am. sheep disease
25 Promiscuous (sl.)
26 City bowling alley
27 Winter objects
300n33 .Part of human anatomy
35 Leon's favorite drink
38 Jeanne Dixon is one
39 Road hazard (pl.)
43 Hatreds (Buddhist)
45 Jesus (variation)
48 Emancipation author
49 Cod or star
50 Unit of weight
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(FREE CONSULTATION)

Exclusively By Appointment

1255·01661
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assistance to th~ victims of sex
crimes'' for the Itapo Crisis
Center,
The Rape Crisis Center
normally l'eceives three to five
calls a week during win tea· months
from rnpe or assault vio::Lims
seeking assistance, Vinson said.
The summer months' warmer
weather raises the weekly average
to eight to 12 cplls, she added.
"We had seven calls for help
during that rec!lnl, four·day warm
week end," Vinson said. "And
roughly 25 per cent of our calls
appear to involve assaults by a
gang of offenders."
The Rape Crisis Center's
24-·h our answering sl!rvicc
advocates to counsel or otherwise
aid the victim, 'J'he center's
telephone number is 277•3393.
RCC 's assistant coordinator,
Sandy Ramsey, said now that
funding is assured at least to the
end of the fiscal year the center
intends to turn its attention to
finding a more centrally located
facility to work from, more
volunteer advocates and other
sources of income for the coming
year.
"Ideally we would like to be
· able to work out of the Bernalillo
County Medical Center, where
rape victim.~ are taken," Ms.
Ramsey said, adding that second
choice would be in the
downtown, central cities, area
where many of the rapl's occur,
"We 'rc also looking for ·a
52 English actress Mary-53 Last Spanish Queen
54 Airplane that flopped
55 French pronoun

broal!er base of advocates:
housewives, high school students,
older women, womc11 who can
speak Spanish or an Indian di!!lect
and women whom victims can
relate with," Ramsey said.
A community advisory group
to the center is also currently
being formed. Speakers from the
Rape Crisis Cel1ter can be
arranged by calling the Cen tea·.
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An English-Spanish
Medical Dictionary
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KREE "METHOD" ELECTUOLYSIS
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Pre UNM Winter Carnival Party
Tuesday February 11, ?:OOpm Til' Midnight
Dance to Tinker, Special Prices and Prizes
4310 Central S.E.
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Anatomy of a Root
Rocker Sole
1n a natur~l stride, weisht
moves from the heel, along
the outer side of the foot
then diagonally across to the
big toe, which springs you off
on your next step. Roots
rocker sole helps this sh,ffi in
weight making every foot•
step just a linle less tirins.

Fine C::anadi-' Leather.s
Th,o"!oft skins are naturally
finished so in Roots you'll
look·a5 good.as you. feet. And
because Roots are designed
and maole in Canada, ·
you needn't pay
through the nose for your f•et

Supported Arch
'rhu city sidewalk c~n !><'a
real arch enemy and fallen ·
arches hurt. Roots are con
toured to .SUpport the arch

und the small recess betwe~h
thu hull' of your feet.

Roo.ts Natural Footwear
3107 Eubank NE

#29 Scottsdale' Village

7804 Central SE
:I

!ram JJagc

8ot HAIR DESIGM
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Leiters to the Editor .••
Letters to the editor should be
no longer than 250 wotds,
typewritten and double spaced. ·
Sender's nlllltc, ·address and
telephone number must be
included with th~ letter or it wUI
not be considered for pUblication.
Names. will not be withheld Upon
reqUest. If a letter is from a group,
please include a name; telephone
number and addres.~ of a group
member. The letter will carry that
name, plus the name of that
group.
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Glft .Certificates :Available

Albuquerque, New Mexico
293·3377
•

Hours:
Daily 10·6
Thursday til 9
sunday 12 to s

Recessed Heel
Walk on sand and your heel
will leave the deepest part of
your footprint. In natural
walking, most of your weight
lands on your heel. Conven•
tional shoe~ .- even low
heeled shoes- tilt you forward
and chari&e yoUr baSIC pos•
· tore. In Roots, your heel ~inks
intu a comfortable recess
giving you a natural walk on
any kind of sUrface.

..
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Invisible Peggy ond
the Poyless motel,
By CHESTER M. LEACH
.·
The last time 1 had seen ~hem
was when. I was in second grade.
Mom and Mrs. Taney told me not
t~;~ see them any tn<;~re, . that it
wasn't normal to play with them.
1 should plaY kickball and softball
with the other kids. Mrs. Taney
worried when she'd see me,
f
d · ·
seemingly b Y myse I ' wan ermg
around the scho~;~Jyard at recess
everyday. Finally shQ $ked me,
"Why do 11 •t you make friends
with the other boys, Stevie'/"
• , , "Oh, 1 have frie11ds, Mrs,
Taney i 11 visible friends.
Knock-Knock a 11 d Peggy." Mrs.
· d 1 h d
Tan!lY • now convmce
a
serious. problems, called my
mother. Both of them had intense
little taii>s with me, 50 1 soon left
Knock-Knock and Peggy a11 d
made some "real" friends with
some boys my age. I even got to
be kind of popular. Mom and Mrs.
Taney never worried again about
me being a11ti·social.

..

I never thought very mllch
about my invisible friends in the
years that followed. !finally came
arollnd to the opinion of my
mother and teacher that
Knock·Knock and Peggy were just
peculiar figments of a lonely
imaginations. So when the white
Plymouth Fury stopped forme at
the corner of Louisiana and
Central last Friday night, o11c can
,-imagine the· shock I. felt wlu!n l
realized it was Peggy at the wheel.
(I was drunk and had wanted to
get drunker, I'd just been kicked
out of the Blue Spruce for
"disorderly conduct,"•
I had started hi t'ching
downtown, where I wanted to go
to this cheesy dive I'd been to last
su.mmer. I started out the evening
w1th "Wolfman" Adams and Buck
Sanchez, but I'd lost them way
before the BlUe Spruce incident.)
Peggy hadn't changed much,
except her style of dress (blue
jeans, peasant blouse, African
beads). The process of aging just
doesn't happen to invisible
people. She'd look the same in a
hundred years. Her hair was long
and bushy. and honey brown. Her
eyes were green and ageless. Her
frame was large, big boned, but
definitely not fat. She was over

si~

feet tall. The second I saw her
1 realized she, and probably her
car, wer!l invisible to the rest o(
t.he world. She smiled in
underplayed recognition. "Your
name is Stevie isn't it."
I hav<ln't been called ''Stevie"
'since I was eight years ~;~ld. I
started crying on her shoulder,
she embraced me, kissing my
foreheod, "It's 'been so long,
~
Stevie, it's been so goddamned
long. Look at you, sweetie, you've
grown up on me."
'' l never realized it before,
Peggy," I said trying to gilt ahold
of my emotions, ''but all these
years I've harbored this like
·subconscious !lllilt ~;~r a~;~mething
ab_out · .,. "
"Don't· feel guilty, Stevie, it's
allright. We always understood."
In visible people always
understand. That's probably what
led' me to ~bern when I was a kid.
Peggy plllled away from· the curb
and we proceeded down Central.
"Where's Knock-Knock?" I
asked.
She grimmaced. "Well, we got
marrilld in 1963. The day
Kennedy was killed, believe it or
not. AnyW!IY, we got divorced last
October. He's still in Oklahoma
City. Doing fine I guess."
I told her I was sorry. I really
was. The idea of Peggy without
Knock-Knock was inconceivable,
devastating. "We're still friends,"
she explained (what else could she
say?), "Heii, I think we still love
each other." She laughed and
brushed her hair out of her face.
"But that doesn't mean I could
Jive another day with the
bastard."
!'What are_ ypu doing in
AlbuquerqUe?" 1 felt stupid, but
what can one say to an invisible
friend one hasn't seen in
seventeen years, who also happens
to be one of the world's most
beautiful women?
"Just passing through," she
smiled, "I'm on my. way to San
Diego. I've got friends there. I'm
sta~ing at the Payle~ Motel.. ~t's
runny, I just felt hke ctUJsmg
. Central. What a wierd coincidence
finding you, Stevie. I didn't even
know you Jived in Albuquerque."
"There's no such thing as a
coincidence," I said. Peggy gave
me a smile which almost made me
. melt.
"Oh, you know what?
Knock-Knock said he thought he
saw you in Butte, Montana of all
places! He said you were eating
breakfast with some guys in a'
cafe." '

TRUE AMERICAN ""..;;Ji
a.
PLANT SHOP
•

I thought, "Was that in the fall Taney's grave, which was i11 the
of 1973? I was hitchhiltillpround middle of &n amusement park.
the country then, and come to There were lions who ran around,
think about it, I did eat breakfast but they left us alone. It started
·in Butte. Yeah, those guys had raining so we rim for shelter,
piclted me up. Knock·Knock was spotting a gigantic bro11tosaurus
who ate the ferris whee).
there?"
"Yllah, he was just roaming
around himself. We'd had this
terrible fight, ~;~ne of many I
should add. Whenever we fought,
he'd just t11ke off for a few weeks,
God knows wh!lre all he went."
The Pay)ess Motel was justahead.
She pulled into the p&rkillg lot
without asking any questi~;~ns.
"1 just can't see you and
Knock-Knock fighting. I can't
imagine you apart.''
"It hasn't been easy," said
Peggy, getti11g out of the car. The
neon Payless sign tlashed, making
Peggy's face look tr;:~11slu~ent. She
At the Corner of
fumbled through her leather purse
for the key, I wondered how she
go~ the room. The thought ~;~f her
making herself visible for the
motel clerk made me jealous, Oh
well, at least it wasn't the
god(lamned motel clerk who was.
with her now,
We made Jove all night .in every
way shape and form without
speaking a word. On the bed, on
the floor, in the shower stall, in
the chairs, all night long, it was
like heaven. Of course, I was
drunk and clumsy and a little bit
crude, but it was beautiful beyond
description, without a doubt the
best piece of ass I'd ever had in
my life, Once or twice I thought
of poor Knock-Knock and felt
kind of bad, but I knew he would
understand, and would probably
have wanted it this way. Why
would anyone divorce a woman
like Peggy? Her faults (did she
have any faults? Probably, but I
didn't see any) it seems could be
easily overlooked. I was
exhausted, but she kept going
strong, caressing me even after I
dropped into slumber,
I knew she wouldn't be there in
th c 1.110 r,ning,,. 'and .. in~eed~i~ltl~J·,c!
wasn't. Only a note remamed.

HOUSE PLANT SALE
NEXT DOOR TO DELl-CITY

3004 Central S E

(corner of Dartmouth & Central)
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By HAROJ,l) SMITH
''We just Jacked the
enthu~iasm," Kathy Marpe, Lobo
women's basketball coach, said
Saturday after her squad fell lo
Utah State, 62-46, in Carlisle
Gym .
On the othet· bat>d, Marpc's
players did haH that
"enthusiasm" Friday night agai11st
l\nother Intermountain
Conference foe, Weber State, in a
56"49 will.. In that clash UNM's
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Photo by Paul

from Popejoy
•Reg, U.S, PI!. Off,, Am. D.O. Corp.
(C) Copyrl;l!t 1974, Am. D.O. Corp,
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By DEL JONES
It wasn't until the entire
starting front line had picked up
four fouls that Paul Kruse was
inserted into the game Monday
night, but he turned it around and
the UNM basketball team went on
to defeat Cal-State Los Angeles,
79-73 in the Arena.
Bill Hagins picked up his fourth
foul with only 1:51 gone in the
second half and stayed out the
crest ''·d't-rtf'e'"'lfltb're. Norm
Ellenberger went with a front line
of 6-6, 6·6, and. 6·5 until 11
minutes left whe11 he went to 7-3
Kruse and the crowd came alive.
The Diablos had come from
eight points back at half and
outscored the Lobos 14·4 to go
into the lead for the first time,
55•33 with 15:08 leC.t. After
Krnoo was put in thll momeutum
changed, as he came up with
block after block, and several
rebounds to help the Lobos go
out in tront 75·63, with only
three minutes left.
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OLYMPIC
SPDITS, INC.

CANTERBURY CHAPEL
Ash W.ednesday
Services 7:30 am

At one point the Diablos had a
th ree·on·onc break against the
Kruser and never got a shot off.
Starting center for CSLA,
Tommie Lipsey scored .20 points
for the game high, but only two
of those were scored when Kruse

12:30 noon
5:30pm

425 University NE

was playing, and those were both
from the free throw line.
Dan Davis was ihe high scorct·
for the Lobos with 16, while
Ricky Williams added 14 and
Norm Cacy and Hagi11s had 12
apiece.
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I'II'ES FOR Tllll
IJISCRIMINATING III>Ail
GAMES & I'UZlLI:S
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PLASMA
DONOR CENTER
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday-Saturday
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DOCTOR IN

Some people might need to be coaxed with more than a full college schofarship
to enroll in the Air Force ROTC Program. So, if free tuition~ lab and incidental
fees aren't enough ... the Air Force offers a monthly allowance of $100.00,
tax-free, in your junior and senior years, even if you are not on scholarship.
And flying lessons to those qualified provide the most exciting benefit of afl.
Interested?

RESIDENCE

842-6991
......~~JJ:~:....

21 20 Central SE
243·6954

ALBUQUERQUE
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Air Force ROTC...The. college
scholarship program with
sky-high benefits.
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Grcm1 scored 18 points fot• the
now 7·1 USU. UNM's Jaue
Co tncr, n 5-6 guard from
Albuquerqu~, put in 1 Z point.~, 10
in the second half, in a too·late
effort. Cotner and her lenmmatcs
had been down by a& much as 20

CASH?

.

;::;_-.

TbeY~I'e

her~ H

(58-38 wHh foUl' minutes
remaining) and had been behind
3 3·26 at Ute half,
UNM is now 2·4 in conference
action,
Cotner was Ute· only Lobo in
double figures. Other scorers
included; Margaret Gonzalos~8,
Hnttox and Patty Howell-6, Beth
Bom-7, Cill'is Bac!l tutd Debbie
Kates--4 .and newcomer Col111en
Conway-1.
M11rpe said fo1·mor starting
forward Meg Born hnd been
dismissed from the varsity
"because of disciplinary t•eus~;~ns,"

DO YOU NEED

SlACKS

()

.

Frank~

8ich Pokorski is fouled by Randy Echols. The win gives the Lobos a
12·7 overall record.

'I'he UNM women's gymnastics
team took first place in all four of
tlte events to easily win a tri·mect
over Tcxas•El Paso and New
Mexico State, Saturday in Las
Cruces.
The Lobos scored 71.8 to 69.5
for UTEP and 39.5 for NMSU.
Susa11 Richmond took the
all-around competition with a
score of 24.3, She also won the
floor llxcrcisc. Pam Stahwein won
the balance beam with a 6.85 and
vaulting with a 5. 7 5, and Debbie
Chancellor took the uneven
paralllll bars with a 6. 7 5.

Linda Hattox, sLat·ting 5•8 contet·,
led all scorers with 12t>oints.
Saturday aftemoon's contest
pitted the Lobos against what
Marpe said was "a better tcnm."
She added, "Marie Green is an
excellent shoo tel· and J·cboundeJ·..
We didtl't have anybody to siot>

Kruse Turns It Around

University Dairy Queen

I folded up the note and put it
in my jacket. pocket. I'd keep it
forever. I also stole an ashtray and
a bar of soap, I didn't tell my
friends anything more than the
fact I'd spent. the night with a
weird chick. They would never
understand.
Last night I dreamed of Peggy
and Knock-Knock. We were
drinking beer and dancing on Mrs.

t::i
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Dairy Queen braziel HAS IT ALL-
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DRAFT BEER
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Love,

]

~

with each Sandwich.

Dear Stevie,
I've got to hit t/ze road to San
Diego. It was real nice seeing you,
even though we both know we 'II
probably never see each other
again. But thanks for the lovely
evening. (You have g1·own up, you
big lug.)
Don't get too drunk.
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Contact Major,Austin, Air Force ROTC de~. 510
· at the University of New Mexico
PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC
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SCEC will sponsor a workshop .on
l'ctccptual Motor 'l'rainlng Feb. :til.
l~or more infq (lnclllding time and
place) sec the 'buJietln board in the
f!PCclol o(luQ, dept,

·.

'J.'he inttn~·Vitrslt.y Olrl:'istlan
Jo'oJlowslliJ) o/ill moot in the Alumni
Chapel (wost ond of Mall, neax
An~hropology Hldg) 'l'ucsday, Feb, U
at 11:30 a.m. for some pr,aycr and
study,

A paper on r.. atin Amcri<Htil

philosophy will be t>rcsentoc:I by Prof,
Ji'rcd stetm of Western College for
Womon 'l'uesday, Feb. 11 at 3:30p.m.
in (toom 519 o,f the H\lmaniUcs Bldg.
'!'here wlll be a Public Itclatlons
Committee meeting today at 5:15p.m.
in Itm. 248 of the sun.

AlPha Phi Omega is holding an open
.m.ec ting tor all interested persons
l;Vishlng ·to sc.rvc othm:s .and yourscH,
'~'utlsday at 7 p.m. in R.m, 230 of the

APPlic!ltions arc now being taken
for positions open on the Popular.
·~;ntortainment- Committee.
Appllcations arc available rn the
student govcroml.!nt o!Cico on the
$ccon4 floor of the sun. Deadline for
aPPHc::ations is l~rlday; ·Feb. 14 at .10
a.m •

AU of you who mal.lc Who's Who,
photos will be taken Wednesday, feb,
·12 at 11:30 a.m. undc~ the boll on the
Co·op nooklltor~ Committee needs Mall, Photos will also be t~en
your concern ;tnd worlc. Apply in 'rhursclay at 3:30 p,m. and FridaY a~
2:30p.m.
ASUNM Office, H.m. ~4~ of the SUn.

sun.

·

February 15 Is the deadline for

npJ)Itcatlons to the National
Endowment tor the Arts, Washlngt()n,
D.C., for gran~s in several areas. Of their
theat()r program. For moxe info, call
8Z7·2061.

There will be. a women's .1unipcr
meeting today at 8 p,m, in Room 20~5
o.f Mesa Vista HaJJ.

Student Activities prcsentll free films
every Wedne'sday in the. SUB Theater
from 10 a,m. untll.3 p.m.

A moctln!( to pJI)Jl match qncl rn!ly
·around tile issues "M ooc:Y for Jobs,
Not for \V ar" and 11 US Out of
Indochina" wUl be held Wednesday at
5 p.m. in tnc C.IIsa del Sol,

.

by Garry Trudeau
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rates: 10¢ per word per day with a
$1.00 per day minimum charge, or 6t
per word per day with a GOt per day
minimum charge for ads published five
or more consecutive days with no
refund.
Terms: paymCllt must be made In full
prior to insertion of advertisement.
Where: Marron HaJJ, rm. 132

or b11 mail

Classlflcd Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N._M. 87131

1) PERSONALS
DUGGEil. CITY PLAYERS performing
one net ploys by Isrnel Horowitz, Woody
Allen & Harold Pinter. Firehouse Thea·
ter, 3201 Central NE. Feb. 11·15. 2/14
IF YOU THINK you're pregnant and
confused nbout it,. cnll AGORA, 2773013, or come by the Northwest corner
of Mesa Vista. There nrc many avenues
to explore. Let'!! explore them nil. 2/14
AUTUMN PEOPLE again this week at
JCELLY'S. OTIIERSIDE.
2/14
FUEE-FREE-I•'REE-FREl!l. Write for our
Jnfla'tion fighting photo equipment entnJogue. Compare . our warehouse prices
on cameras, darkroom cquipml!'llt, t~nd
supplies. 1327 Archer St. Snn Luis
2/12
Obispo, California 93401.
· PEl,INO'S on Central-Lunch SpccinlSpnghetti, salad, and garlic brend, $1.25.
2/17
.
. PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends \vho care nt JJirthright.
247-9819.
tfn
PRE-UNM winter carnival, Tuesday Feb.
11. Good tlriccs & }lri?.es. Pepino's on
CClltral. Music by Tinker.
2/14
TINKER back from tour at Pepino's.
Start Feb. 3.
2/14

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST:. SMALL MALE, part Border Colli.:?,
longhair, brindle (black, brown), chokt?
chain. Name: Littlebear. Reward, 268.
.
2/17
1258.
LOS'.r: SIX KEYS on maroon key ring,
2/12
Please cnll 344·8821,
LOST: MONDAY' on Yale by the bus
stop, turquoise fetish hcshe tlouble
strttnd.· 1\lan wearing brown jacket seen
2/17
picking up. Plcnsc can 203·li~15.

ASUNM PEC Plugs in
2!12 Hours of
i

•

3)

SERVICES

INCOME TAX & BOOKKEEPING service-proCessionally prcpnred-specinli!:lt
in tenebcrs' rcturns--enll Joe Phelnn;
277-6432 or home 299-6676.
2/h
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Manuscripts,
papers, thesis, etc. 50c per page, 3453288,
2/17
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM Selectric,
Reasonable rates with guaranteed aceu·
racy. 298-7147.
2/'l
EDITORIAL: Spelling, grammar; syntax.
Mnke your papers rentlnbte. CaJJ 293·
8721 nfter G pm.
2/13
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices in town I Fast, plensin8'.
Ncnr UNM. Cnlt 265-2444 or come to
1717 Girard Dlvd NE.
tfn
WATEUBEDs-compJete systems starting
at $69,96. Water Trips, 3407 Central
trn
ncross from Arhics. 268·8465.

4) 'FOR RENT
MALE STUDENT. Placitas resitlcnt wants
room near campus, 1 to 3 nights/week
for ap}>roximately $25/mo'nth. 867-5925
2/17
GRAD STUDENT. Efficien~y house. Yard,
garngc, one mi. to UNM. $100/mo.
Utilities, phone included. 268-1191 1 268·
2/17
4041.
NEED SOMEONE to shara large house.
$66 month. Dave or Pat, 265-9034. 2/17
EI•'FlENCY. $110 inclmles utilities, UNM
Oll<l block, 2601 Silver SE, 2554676.

2/14

PERSON TO SHARE South Valley house,
good Y~rd, quiet. Mike 831·4870. 2/13
V AUSITY liOUSE, ~{: block tJNM, Deluxe 1-bdrm, twin or tloublc, air con11i·
tioned. $155 includes utiliti!!C!s, 141 CoJumbi:t SE.
•
. .
2/12
liOUSE RENTAL, 4 bedrooms ncilr UNM
$300 month. Call 268·482!1.
2/12
GARDENS-home growns better, cheaper
-ii•rigated by owner. 2'77-5813, 873·1131.
3/31
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share small
house, 2 . bedrooms, $70. Very close to
cnmhus. 266-9459.
.
2/ll
THE CITADEL APARTMENTS - An
apartment complex for the young and
the young at, heart. Rents !!tart at $130.
Large swimming pool. EfficienCies & 1
bdrrn avnilable, • furnished or . tinfurn"
ished. Walking distance to UNM. 1620
2/27
University NE. 243•2494.
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FOR SALE
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'II,

Feb. 23, 1915
8 p.m. UNM·Are~a
Tickets: Sub Box Office

..

SKI TOURING & BACKPACKi-NG equip·
ment from the professionals at the Trail
.linus-Sales, rentals, service, nnd clinics.
Since 1967, N'ew Mexico's leading ski
touring center-Trail linus, 1031 , San
Mateo SE, 266-9190,
2/13
GUILD 12-string Jert handed, 1973 Itint
860, 277-3875.
2/14
1972 PONTIAC GRAN PUIX. All power
accessories, 30,000 miles, $2700. Excel·
lent condition, 296-7184.
2/14
HOUSEPLANTS, TERnARIU~S. mncra·
me, givt? living Jove to your Valentine,
266·1398, Tivnna Interiors.
2/13
VOLKSWAGEN Engines, $300, Rebuilt
instnllcd & guaranteed. People's Car.
Imports & Domestic Auto R~pair. 474'1
Isleta SW, 873-0625.
2/11
CHARLIE ROMERO. Unique gold and
diamontl wedding rings. 2!13-6901. .IIL2
PADDLEBALL PLAYERS I Protect your
eyes against balls and racquets with our
new eye guards. Stop by and have. a
look. The Bike Shop, 823 Yale SE. 8429100,
tfn
HANDBALL PLAYERS I We now stock
handball gloves, . bnJis, wristbands and
headbands ~ All at special tow prices,
The Dike Shop, 823 Yale SE, 842·9100.
ten
HP-35 CALCULATOR with accessories
and HP-35 math book. $155. 266-6361.
.
.
2/12
OLD TIME CLOTHES nrc beauti(ul and
cheaper than new ones. Silk, velvet,
Jnce: and everyday 1lresses, shirts, nnd
coats of the 1920's-1940's. The Silver
Sunbeam, 3409 Central NE.
2/12
1!170 CHEVROLET SS four m{ the floor,
• new wide track tires, AM-FM radio &
tape. New Engine. 842-0702.
2/12
OLD M.IltAGES, 1949-1970 $1.00' each.
Room 132, Marron HnJI.
OLD Lonos on sale for toe each, Rm.
132, Marron Hall.
CYCL1STS I AVOID the spJ:ing ~
Get . your bike ready .for the warm
weather now. The Dike Shop, 823 Yale
SE. 842-jlOO.
.
.
tfn
DICYCL'E SALE 10 percent off on what
are nlrcntly the lowest prices in town on
Gifnrtc anti other flne bikes. WORLD
OHAl\IPION BICYCLES, 2122 Coal
Place SE, . 843-9378.
tfn
VOLVO for. VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rca·
• s:mnbJe prices, Forei~n Auto Service,
. l'l121 Gibson .SE, 265·6124.
tt'n
WATEllDEDS complete systems starting
nt $69.95. Water Trips, 3407 Central,
Across from Arbies. 268~8455.
tfn

61

EMPLOYMENT

FOR A COMPLJo;TE LISTING of joli op•
portunities throughout. the Southwest,
send $2.00 to Global Rt?search. P.O. Box
4134, Albuquerque.
2/14
$65 to $95 PER WK/PART TIME. Un·
limited earning potential in addressing
envelopes nt. home. Companies pay top
money for thnt ''personal" touch. For
further information regarding oJ>portll•
nities with thcsa companies, send $2 to
Phoenix Advertisin~t, P.O. Box 11707,
Atlanta, Gn. 30306. . .
2/14
PART-TiME JOB, graduate students oriJy.
-Afternoons & evenings. Most be able to
work . Friday & Saturday nights. Must
b~ able to Work . Friday & Saturday
nu~hts. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
llerson, no phone calls please. Save Way
2/21
. Liquor. Store, 5704 Lomas NE.
YOU CLOWN'. • WANTED-magiclnh &
clown. Must love kids & be gregarious.
No. smokers J>lense. Night. time hours.
young .or old, male or female. EqUal Qp.
portunJty Employer. See Dave, 4310
Central SE after 6 :00 t>rn.
. 2/14

TROMBONE, KING 3..n concert motlel.
2/17
Call Neal, 765•1544.
TENOR SAX, good condition, 19G9 Ford,
6-cyl. engine. Call 268·5487.
2/17
DODGE CARRYALL: R, H, 4-spd G75·
mile range: ltOOtf condition: cnsh. 226•.&
Vermont NE.
2/17
'48 CHEW. PU, 3/4 ton, $275 1 345·5718.
2/17
FIREWOOD: $35 cord while It lasts II 7) MISCELLANEOUS
Call, 266-7023.
2/17
1968 VW DUG nutomatlc, excellent .miJe. FtGURE MODELS . AVAILABLE. Call
Stephanie 255·6664, New 'models also
age, tlreii; body, enginE?. $1100 or best
welcome.
3/10
, 2/17.
ofFer. 29_3-2195 after 5 :o~.
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Gestalt Therapy

:.0

Gee???

'<

Wonder Who's
Playing at

!""

Gordon's
,Library Lounge

Tonight?

I

5001 Lomas NE

'Betty Boop
Abbot & Costello,
3 Stooges,
.

"

Adiust Gears
$3.00
Front& Rear

Continuous
···Showing,
10 am to 3 pm

y

·C
'L

~

Groups Couples Individuals
for more into.rmalion Cilll:
3020 R.io Grande NW

Wednesday
Free Films
FOUND: One contact lens In case & ink
pen. Please cnll 2G6·0674 to identify.
2/14
FOUND in MU Men's room, 1 man's
wnch. Owner contact & identify, Brinn
Smith nt 293-8407,
. 2/14
LOST SHOEBOX nt SUB return only
Birth Certificate & pin (sentimental
value). Rewnrd. Return or tnke to Art
Education Office, 277-4112.
. 2/12
FOU:ND: TURQUOISE & Silver ring in
Education complex, 'To itlentify call 842·
2/12
6259.
'
LOST-6-month-old female gray eat. Re·
ward. 266·9473.
2/11

..~
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505·344-7523'

'fhete Will be a meeting of the
Coffee H<:~llse Committee Wec.l., Feb.
12 ~t 3:80p.m. iSUn Rm. 231-A.
There will be an open he~ring on
.legislation to lower the d~inking age to
18 ~n N«:!W Mexico Wcct., Feb. 12 at
1:30 p,m, in the New Mexico Senate
,chambf:!J;S in the Capitol Building in
Santa Fe. The public is encouraged to
attend,
•

~
t ~

ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER

'!'here wUl be a l<Jva Club meeting
Wed., Feb, 12 at 7 p.m" at the
lt~temational C-;mtl!r. Elections will be• .
held, Nizhoni Days will also be
discussed.

DOONESBURY
OKA}f I GtJ£SS. ;r
• vvsr GXPtii!NeP 7HIIJ

"Life ls a journey,
not, a destination. "

FAST SERVICE
PEDAL. 'N SPOKE

SUB Theatre

3025 Central Ave. NE
(By The Lobo Theatre)
25.6-9893

Sponsored by
Student ,Activities

The. Unborn Child
of
Bugger City
From the People
Who Brought.

--·

Back To New Mexico
See us do it to
'Woody Allen.'
'Israel Horivitz'

&

'Harold .Pinter' I
See The GO.LDIN FLIICIIII
Opening Feb. 1 l th-1 5th
Firehouse Music Theatre
Tickets: $1 .50 at the door.
Curtain-S: 15
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